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HOME RULE BILL
PASSES COMMONS
BY BIG MAJORITY:
!

Result of Ballot for Irish In-
dividuality Is Received by
Friends of Measure With
Roorv of Applause in|
Which Impassive Premier
Asquith Joins ?Superior
House Omits a Reading:

OPPOSITION LEADER
PREDICTS BLOODSHED

Redmond Expects Rejection
by Lords, but Says Law
WillPass This Parliament
in Spite of Opposition?
"Day of Victory for Irish-
man Has Arrived," Judg-
ment of Their Champion

LONDON, Jan- I\u03b2.?After a long: bat-

tle the bom* rale bill passed the house
6f commons tenigrht by a majority of
lit) and was, formally passed for first
-?adlns; In the house of lords. There
were two divisions In the commons,

Mr. Balfoar*s motion for Its rejection
being defeated, 258 to 3«>», while the
third reading , was carried by S«7 to
SRT.

Althone/h the result of the division
was c foregone conclusion. Irishmen
outside and inside thtf bouse save tbe
raeasnre for which they had waited
*nd worked so long ,a great sendoff on
H\u03b2 way %o the lords. The nationalists
waived h&ts, handkerchiefs and fanes

and cheered lustily for Premier As-
ouith and Mr. Redmond, who so far

fors/ot his usual impassivity as to join

in the demonstration.
The crowd In the lobbies received the

reßplt of- the vote with another f<->ar
'send t.he KJI ttsetf w.s \u25a0.*<\u25a0; *$\u25a0 it
"*??!* carried,, by an official through the
lobbies to the house of lord.fi. which
formally passed its first reading. The
r rowds In the streets cheered long and
loudly, but a strong , force of 'police
prevented any organised demonstration
because of a fear of a clash between
opposing factions.

The division was preceded by another
s«Tie!s of brilliant speeches by Fred-
erick E. Smith. Solicitor General Sir
John iA. Simon, John K. Redmond. Tim-
othy Healy and chief
secretary for Ireland.
inELAXO'S DAT OF VICTORY

Redmond declared that the day of
victory for Irishmen had arrived.

"We know," he- said, "that the house
of lords is going to throw out the
home rule bill, but I believe the bill Is
grotug to pass into law within the life-
time, of this parliament In spite of the
bouse of lords."

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op-
position, eaid that the liberals had
keen emulating Sisyphus. They had
rolled the stone to the top of the hill
for the third time, but the cheers, over
the vote would not have died away be-
fore the stone agrain had started to
joll down, this time to remain at the
bottom.

He declared that no bill which In-
cluded Ulster without Ulster's concent
ever could become a law. H\u03b2 said
the real demand, for home rule came
from the nationalist party, which had
SO votes to sell. The unionists, he
said, wotild remove the temptation

when it got the chance by reducing
the Irish representation in West-
minster to just proportions. H* chal-
lenged Mr. Bhrell to say the bill could
fee Imposed upon Ulster without blood-

iLSTER WUL REBEL

"No rebellion could be better justi-

fied." he said. "The men of Ulster are
ready to give up their- lives at the
hands of the British soldiers. If
they shoot d"own hundreds of pereons
In the streets of Belfast, thousands
would be ready next day to share their
fate."

Mr. Birrell, who closed the debate,
tegrefted that the opposition merely

had belittled the movement which for
years had been the soul of Ireland.

"When the final.debate was resumed
a crowd was awaiting eagerly the
*>pe#ch of John Redmond, the Irish
leader. Three rounds of tl& parlia-

mentary equivalent of a cheej- greeted

Mm.
"We oppose the exclusion of Ulster

from - the home rule bill on several
grounds," he said, "but .the supreme
objection ie that nothing would com-
pensate the nationalists for the mutila-
tion of their country."

Mr. Redmond then reiterated that
the nationalists accepted the bill as
the final solution of a vexed question.

He thought It would lead to the recon-
ciliation of all the interests at stake j
between the north and south of Ire-
land.

The speaker declared that the na-
tionalists refused to regard Ulster
men as anything but lie
invited them to join with the national-
-stg. in the emancipation and the gov-

? mment of their common country. He
"ent on:

'Tor myself and my colleagrues this
\u25a0 i

BABIES BARRED
BY PARCEL POST

Infold Industry of Mailing Males
or Females Checked; They

Arc Not Bees or Bugs

WASHINGTON, .Tan. 16?? The mailing

of babies by parrel pout is a r*al

industry whirh Postmaster £tan«rtfl
Ilitfhrork Is to foster. Mi\

Hitrhcork is seriously call-

Ing into consultation experts in !
baby transn»rtaf:Ton, as a letter re-
ceived today presents to him a "male"
problem with -which he Is quite unfa-
miliar. To acid to hi<; ernl« rrassment
the letter contains some genuine pathos \
which appeals .^tronsrly.

This is the just as it was ]
phrased nnd punrtuated:

"Fort McPhereon. Ga.?Postmaster
General. Washington, D. C:

"sir?-T have been corresponding -with
a. party in Pa about getting a. boy
baby to rais (our home being: without
One). May I a*k you what specific re-
lations to use Jn wrapping , so it (baby)

would comply with regulars and be al- |
lowed shipment by parcels post, as the
express co are to rough in handling,
yours.".

The name signed is withheld.
As babiee. in the opinion of the post-

master genera], do not fall within the
category of bees and bugs?the only
live things that may be transported by

mail?he is apprehensive he may not
be of assistance to hie correspondent.

MRS. THUMMEL IS DEAD
Former « onjrrrsimien Hepburn ,

* Daiifrh-
irr Drops Ufeleas at Sea

Wireless advices received last night
stated that Mrs. Warren S. Thummel.
wife of Judge Thummel, associate

counsel for the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York, dropped dead
of heart disease on the deck of the
steamer Wllhelmina "Wednesday night.

a. few hours after the vessel had left
San Francisco bay. Captain William
Matson sent a wireless message to

transfer the body to the sfleamer Sierra
bound for Pan Francisco in mldocean
but this" plan was impracticable be-
cause of the high seas. The body will
be cremated In Honolulu. Mrs. Thuns-
mel was the daughter of former Con-
jr/essman William P. Hepburn, author
of tr<- Hepburn* rafe" bin. Mrs. frtim-
mel had planned a vacation trip to visit
a nephew In Honolulu.

FRUIT MEN OPPOSE LAW

Hanford and KJnipe Coaaty Organiza-

tion* right Elfffc* Hour Provision

HANFORD, Jan. 16.?The Merchants*
and Manufacturers' association of this
town and the Kings county Chamber of
Commerce began a movement today to
prevent the passage of an amendment
to the women's eight hour law which
would extend the provisions of the law

to include women employed in the fruit
industry.

Fruit growers contend that their em-
ployes should not be limited to elgiK
hours' work per day, as the women

work only about 60 days per year, in
the fruit season, and rarely more than
12 hours per day.

Plans are being considered to send a

committee to Sacramento to oppose the
passage of the amendment.

PRIVATE SMITH WANTED

Enltated Man Panse* Pay Check* Total-
Ing; Several Thousand

SEATTLE, Jan. 16.?Edward B. Smith,

aged 30, of 216 Second street, Toledo,

0., until recently an enlisted man In
the United States army, was Indicted at

Tacoma September 20, 1912, charged with
forging and passing government pay

checks to the amount of several thou-

sand dollars. The indictment was kept
secret while search was made for him
in all places where he might be ex-
pected to hide. Search failing, the in- i
dictment was published today. The
crime is alleged to have been com-
mitted at Fort St. Michael, Alaska,

while Smith was a member of company
M, Sixteenth infantry. Smith formerly
was employed as a bookkeeper, painter
and decorator In Chicago.

RENO'S SMALLPOX SCARE

Hundred Cases of Disease In Mild Fern
Keep Health Board Bury

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

RENO. Jan. 16.?Reno is in the
throes of a. smallpox scare. It is as-
serted that nearly a hundred cases
exist in the city, moat of them of a
mild form. No strict quarantine has
been maintained, and instances of af-
flicted patients attending the theaters ,
and walking the streets have <*>me to
light. The pesthouse on the outskirts
of the city is full, and cases are devel-
oping at the rate of two per day. One
death has occurred and. recent cases
have caused considerable worry on ac-
count of their severity.

THIEF 35 YEARS, GETS 3
Mall Pouches Safe From Chicago Negro

(nill 191«

(Special Dispatch to Th« Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.?Forty-two gold
rings, as many gold watches, pistole,

razors, gloves and other valuable* were
shown before Judge Carpenter today aa
the loot of Samuel Baakervllle, a negro,
from mail pouches.

"How long have you been stealing?"
asked the court.

"About 35 years, ,,
the prisoner re-

plied.
"Three years in the penitential:,"

said the co""-*

SCHIFF DEFENDS
RIGHT OF PERSONS

TO HOARD MONEY:
Concentration of Qapital Is

Defended by the Head
of Firm of Kuhn,

Loeb & Co.

BANK DEPOSITORS
PROTECTED BY LAW

Admits That Cash Recently
Has Been Concentrated

in Few Hands

WASHINGTON*. .Tan. 16.?Liberty of

Individuals to concentrate money and |
power I\u03b2 the limit of their ability was j
advocated today before the house money
trust investigating committee, by Jacob

H. Schiff of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. Mr. Schiff- declared Individuals
should be allowed to exert their ut-
most efforts to concentrate fortunes and
power until the laws of? nature caused
the attempted monopoly "to fall of Its
own weight." .He "opposed concentra-
tion through corporations and holding
companies." He could not s'«y "whether 'concentration had yet reached the point

where It was dangerous.

Mr. Schiff took the view, that depos-

itors In banks were protected suffi-
ciently under the present law "if ad-

ministered by and kept up to the teach-
ing's of experience."' He thought tn*re
waj» no objection to one bank selling,
securities to another bank which it
owned, ac "prudence" would prevent

officers of a bsnk from a<-cept)n«r too

much of a doubtful security, and that
no further law was necessary.

TOO MITH J,AW

"Too mu<-h law,"" he vaid, "can crush
the life out of a bank."

Mr. Schiff Admitted he had observed

the concentration of control of money

and credit In the last few years into j
the h*.nds of % few corporations and-
that th*e* corporations Viad been cen-
tral;z<M in the fcands of a few men. .

"Has this been a subject of concern
to you?" asked Mr. Unterrnyer.

"JZo, it has not."

"Would It be a. subject of concern if
It continued until all -control was In thyp

same hands?"
"I can't answer that question,*' said

Mr. Schtff.
"When asked if he had considered the

effect of concentration on his own
credit Mr Schiff answered, "I do not
require credit."

Mr. Schiff taid he thought the more
publicity we can have about banks the
better. He was opposed to one bank
owning another and was opposed, as a
rule, to all holding companies.

"Ibelieve in individual freedom." he
said. "Ifan Individual goes too far, the
laws of nature will interfere. The
first great attempt at monopoly was
the tower of Babel. That fell of its
own welgnt. Every individual, monop-

oly will do the same when it reaches
that point. 'NEVER THOUGHT OP THIS

"Have you ever thought what would
happen while such a monopoly was
growing and when it had fallen of Its
own weight?"

"No, I never thought of that," an-
swered Mr. Schiff.

Mr. Schiff's testimony followed that
of George H. Reynolds of Chicago, who
told the committee he believed the con-
centration of money and .credit now
had reached a point where it was a
"menace to the progress of the coun-
try."

The committee adjourned until next
Wednesday and probably will conclude
its hearing Friday, after which it will
begin formulation of its report.

"What are the ethics of the banking

business in connection with bondO

issues?" asked Mr. Untermyer during
the inquiry.

'It is .not considered good form,"I
said Mr. Schiff, "to create undue in-
terference or competition by a banking
firm."

He added that e
big banking houses

had corporations as their clients,
and that no other bond house would
endeavor to take the issue from the
banking firm recognized as the usual
fiscal agent of the corporation.

ROCKEFELLER TO TESTIFY
At the outset of the examination

Chairman Pujo announced that plans
for taking the testimony of William
Rockefeller will be made when the
committee reassembles next week.

George M. Reynolds, president of the
Continental and Commercial National
bank of Chicago, testified that the cap-
ital of his bank was $21,500,000 and its
surplus 19,000,000. An affiliated trubt
company and an affiliated savings bank,
he said, had $4,500,000 between them.

HUNTER FATALLY SHOT
Edward Knowlto* Tell* Friend Who

Goft (or Aid to Summon Undertaker.
(Spec:»l rilspat' h to The Call)

AMADOR CITF. Jan. 16.?Edward
Knowlton of Nashville, El Dorado
county, accidentally shot himself while
hunting yesterday. His left leg- was
shattered. With a handkerchief he
bound the woundefl limb and calmly
awaited death. He told a friend who
started to Nashville for a physician to
bring oiit an undertaker. He bled to
dead j

ACCUSED PARSON
VANISHES FROM
RICHMOND HOME

Rev. Frank His
Clothes a"nd Personal

Effects- From House
After Night

EVIDENTLY FINDS
NEW HIDING PLACE

Proofs of Former Identity
Still Come ? Church

WillDismiss Him

No longer known as the "skating
rink preacher.'' but now heralded »s
the "vanishing parson"' of Richmond,
Rev. Frank Horn, pastor of the First
Baptist church of that city, -who is
accused by Mrs. Eva Mac Met* de
Tovrea in a divorce action of being

her husband, again disappeared yester-
day morning,. aft«>r leaving ,

his secret
hiding place in the belfry long enough
to make a general denial of the ac-
cusations again.«t him.

This will o' tlt*? wl*p clergyman has
led the newspaper men aJid his frienda
n merry rhase within the la.<>*?4o hours.
So sudden Rre his appearances and
exit* from the stage setting of the
weird story of dual personality- being

enacted at Richmond, if he proves to
1>« In reality p* Tovrea, that all the
knowledge of a FM-wrlnr-k Holmes 'would
fall In keeping: track of hie where-
abouts. That h<=> has not left the city
is generally believed, as he is without
funds and in a weakened condition
from sicknesp.

A thorough gearch last J*ight of his
former residence, the home of Mrs. P.
Church, the woman who has stead-
fastly, notwithstanding a.ll the charges
and the peculiar actions of the man'
within the Inst few day*, refused to
believe ill of t-i* minister, who has
roomed at her home for_the eight
month* of Kt* $%** *>\u25a0 ,

-«? failed to re-
veal any trare of hie presence.

Rev. Mr. Horn maintains an absolute
silence. Hie romantic, pathetic story
of a misguided twin brother, for whose
sins he ha? suffered as the result of
strong physical resemblance between
them, is no longer repeated to ques-
tioners of his identification.
PROOF NOT PRODUCED

The affidavits from relatives and
friends which would clear him of all
suspicion. the telegrams from his
mother, whose address he could not

(remember, have failed to materialize.
IAnd one by one even the stanchest

members of his congregation are ceas-
ing to support him. By the majority of
them his action in hiding, his flight
from the deacons and the identification

J of former trinkets of Mrs. de Torrea,
found in his foom, are held as evidence
of his guilt. ?

Morbidly ? curiotfs persons thronged

J the church grounds yesterday, believing"
I that perhaps his third disappearance

J would be accounted for in the finding
of his body within some hidden recess
of the edifice.

It was known that he was de-
I spondent and in a highly excited state
I when last seen in the semidarkness of
I the chapel midnight Wednesday. But

the people who know him scoff at the
idea of Rev. Mr. Horn taking his life
and declare he is keeping out of sight
either because he is guilty of the
charges and is awaiting an opportu-
nity to leave town, or else, through
fear of further interviews and ques-
tioning, until "he has documents to
establish his true identity.

From the tijne he spoke the few!
Iwords shortly after midnight of j

Wednesday and then vanished within j
the confines of his study all positive j
tr%ce of him is lost. Contradictory
statements are made as to his present

whereabouts.
STRANGE MAX STORY

According to the statement of Mrs.
F. Stout, wife of one of the church
deacons, Mrs. Church came up to their
home at the end of Nicholl street early
yesterday morning and excitedly told
of an unknown man entering the
Church home at 112 Nicholl street dur-
ing the night.

"She said she heard a window on the
porch, opening into Rev. Mr. Horn's
room, open, and some one step inside,"
stated Mrs. Stout. "Mrs. Church said
she did not arise to investigate the
matter, as her husband was* at the
Standard Oil works, working on the
night shift, and she wa°s alone in tm»
house, with the exception of her youiig,
?on.

"As nothing more was heard of the
man, she said she believed it*was the
clergyman had come over from
his study, where she had left him an
hour before, and had entered his room
in that manner to avoid arousing the
household. When she went into the
room in th« morning she declared no
one was there, nor had anything been
disturbed. Nor did a search reveal
any one at the church."
MRS. CHURCH DE3TLBB

When questioned in regard to this
Mrs. Church flatly denied making any
such statement, and persisted In her
previous assertion that she had not
conversed or seen the Accused minister

Tuesday night. The woman is in

Bavarian Baron Rates Woman
"She's a Born Liar," He Says

REAL NOBiEMAN
SEES I CHARM

IN FEMALE SEX
Titled Visitor En Route

Home From Orient Intro-
duces Himself to San
Francisco Society by Tell-
ing Fair Belles and Ele-
gant Matrons That They
Are Beautiful But Spoiled-- ;. -. \u25a0 "... .o - o. - o 5.:

I NO FATE MORE CRUEL
ITHAN AMERICAN WIFE

Among Baronslams Passed
Out by Titled Cynic One
Is No Yankee Can Trust
His Spouse Away From
Him More Than a Year,
Because, She Lacks Honor

An officer and a gentleman by vir-

tue of. a. captain's cornmtspion In °th<>
Bavarian . raj-alry and tlie psrfecti/
regular, if not ifrPrequent, title of bam:),
Wtenry yon Kuhlmamx, military atta> -I-.a
of the Qerman legation at Peking,

who arrived here yesterday on the I'n^r
ICtiiyb .Maru, Is glad that he was faflra
to wear pantaloons Instead of skfrte.
/in; fact, Rudyard Kipling hag nothing
oii the baron as a splt-satisfled, ctitj'-

Of", the temale of the species.

Stand aroifnd, girls, and hear ?\u25a0

the baron thinks of you. He talks in
epigrams.'

? "All women," he says, 'are V nu
Hare.". ..*?'.

For a member of tbr diplomatic serv-
ice the baron- is a plain speaker.

SOME CRI.SfP :BAHO\SLAMS
.Here" are !.sdm.e more baronslam = :

y ."Women are Illogical, Inconsequential
and untrustworthy."

\u25a0 "Women eh-on.ld have nothing to dp
with affaire o.f government.". Weller probably would siiako
with .the haran on that.

?'. ".'Tomen ai'e lacking In that .«ens» r.f

\u25a0 morai duty which h.olds men on a high
plaae." .; . V. ?

All. of this the baron said as J »
'lolle-d. grace*fully In the wo.nien

,
!'

louriee of the Chiyo Maru while he o wa?
awaiting for the liner to dock, A\u03b3, he
talked he warmed up to his sub..and became more specific. Thfcs is

first ' visit to America. lie
that he had met few American women*

ilts then proceeded to prove it.

AMERICA* WOMEN SPOILED
.'? '-'The American woman may be beau-
tiful," but she Is spoiled. American
men have made her a goddess and she
has made ridiculous slaves of then>»

?."In* Germany we. do not trejat women
as superior being*. We make them
our equals by keeping them under oar
thiimbs.

"I could think of no fate mr»r« d
ful thafn to be the husband of nn
American woman.

"I^an.", said the baron as the tiffi 1
bugle sounded and .he stood at
tion. ,"Js wonyin's superior mental!/
and physicaJly. Woman knows BO
-l9gic and is lacking in. sense nonoi

#. "No American woman trusted
awa,y .from her husband for more than
at year." ?. ,

f»ASSE.\GERS
\u25a0 The baron, his fellow passenger? say.

talked like this all the way across flic
Pacific. There were American women
ameng the passengers whoo cenflrmed
the baron in his opinions by r,efusincr
to kccept Jiis epigrams o at their face
value,. There were Anferican men on
board who tried to pick quarrels with
*iim",» .but' here the barony diplomat;:

? \u25a0 \u25a0. *
Baron Henry yon Kuhlmann of the German diplomatic corps, v>ho says that <iW

women are born liars and that American TVomen are not to be trusted*

MRS. COREY'S PARTY
ONE GREAT BRAVO!

Joyful Expressions Over Departure for Paris
Heard Above Shouts

{Special Pispatrli to The Call>

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.?"Bravo! bravo:
bravo!"

"But I sail at 10 o'clock today."

"Bravo! bravo! bravo!"
"But?lo?Paris."
At 3 o'clock this morning 380 very

gay merry makers shouted the "bravos"'
as Mr*. William E. Corey danced nt
Sherry's.

And, now Mrs. Corey is at sea.
It all began to happen at 9 o'clock

last night. If you dropped In at
Sherry's at that hour you would have
met "Mrs. Corey's party."

And it was all in the title. "A Tele-
gram States Tt," and of an accompanist

recital given by Mrs. Grace Anderson,

assisted by Andre Fouqiiieres and Miss
Sara Geragh.

Then there was an entertaining in-
termission, aofter which Andre de Fou-

quieres of that excessive, dear Paris

described in French that picturesque

city where the cocktail is a name only.

The above was a "color conference,"

D\u03b2 Fouquieres being the only conferee
?who expressed himself.

And then at midnight came the
dances?turkoy trot and tangC ? ..

But no "bravos" were sounded until
Mrs. Corey, sliding with exquisite grace
6ver the dancing floor, compelled them.

"SS*y for me," she exclaimed, joy»-

fully. when the, bravos were loudest'
"say for me that there is no land lilce
America, no city like New York*. Jmd
if I sail today at 10 I will sail because
my health demands it"

There were a great many pretty girls

at Mrs. Corey's party. »
Among those invited were Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Guinness, Mr. and lire.
William Astor Chanler, Mr. and M/s.
James B. Eustls,* Mr. and Mrs. Frecf-
erlck Y. Dalziel, Mrs. Fanny Cottenst*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Corey. Mr. Nordica,"
Madame Gadski, Miss Bella AWen, Mlse
Elsie DeWolf. Miss Marburick, "Mrs.
Anne Morgan, Mr. ajnd Mrs. Ortnond. G.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James Speyer, Mrs.
Richard Irvin, Mrs. Edward IS". Breitung
and Miss Breitung. ?

GIRL CAPTURES
YOUTHFUL CROOK

Edith Williams, -17, Pluckib
Keeps Up Chase Until She

Runs* Down Burglar .
OAKLAND, Jan. I\u03b2.?A youthful bur-

glar, giving the name of Wyatt P.

Rose, was captured in an exciting

chase tonight near East Fourteenth
street and Forty-second avenue by

Edith Williams, 17 years old, one of
three,, women who joined in the hunt
for the fleeing man.

Wyatt was running wildly down
Forty-seventh avenue in the direction
of Bond utreet, pursued by Miss Ruth
Zeleer. when Mies Williams declared
herself in and succeeded in overtaking
the flying thief. ?

Mrs. Walfred Zeiser conducts a store
at 4650 East Fourteenth street, and
she and her daughter, Ruth, were eat-
ing dinner In a rear room when they
heard a noise in the store. Mrs. Zeiser

WOMEN SUSPECT
"JOKER" IN BILL

? \u25a0

Governor Sulzer ? Allays 'Their
Fears by Saying MeqsuK .

Is Genuine Goods

fSperln) Dixjyateb to The Call* ? ?

ALBANY. N. V., Jan. I\u03b2!? Mrs.; John
F. Gavit and Miss Caroline Lexow, rep-

resentatives of t*he suffragists 'at the
capital, called on Governor Sulsfer to-
day to ask hlnr whether he thought
there was a joker in the woman's suf-

frage bill which now is on the point
of passage in both houses. »

"I think the bill is strongest ju*tas
it i«," he told them.

They .departed satisfied, for they re-
garded the governor as a sincere friend
of suffrage, though the leaders who are
passing the bill In the legislature a« a
party measure still admit their per-
sonal ho«tllitv tn woman votlaJT. |Coßtineed on Page -, I'vlumu 6 i Itmtlaucd o» Faff* 2, Coluaui a i loatlßued on Pace Z, Column 7

THE CALL ISSUES A FOURTH EDITION AT 6 A.M. DAILYCONTAINING ALL THE LATE WORLD AND CITY NEWS
HlKh?*t Traprreiurf Ye**rrde.v. Six I,oweM Wrdors-«i«T \tKhl. 44. For detail* of the W-wther Mf p*»o IS.

?an? ? m Hall plan

UTTc San Francisco '£*&
Center J-J g and under
and City » way.

WEATHER FOHR(*»T:

I.lcht nhowfmi moderate wonthwewt vrtndn.

J.OST? Tuesday «»n!ne. Japanese sahle fur In
tav.eab or on Washington at. near Cherry;

60 well furniehrd rooms: renti-fti location; 30 ,
slngl* end JW hon«Ptee<»p^: 'ga-'",

' "i'.T S*"" mn- '?

SEE CLASSIFIED PAGES FOR CONTINUATION
OF THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

Our First
Cleai\-Up Sale

? Immense Reductions
In Men's Furnishings

.Shirfs, $2.00 and $1.50 values. .$1.15
Shirts, $2.50 values.....° $1.65
eilirts $3.00 value*. .$2.35
Shirts, $6.00 values $3.65
>'eekwear, 50c,°35c ea., or 3 for $1.00
Neckwear, $1.00 values 65c
'Neckwear, $2.00 & $1.00 values. $10)5

Neckwear, $2.50 values $1.65
Neckwear, $3.50 values $3.15
Neckwear, $4.00 & $5.00 values.s2^*s
Corresponding?reductions on Rain-
coats. "Sweater" Coats, Bath Robes,
Fancy Vests and all other lines.

Paul T. Carroll
734 Market Street, opp. Call Building

HATS AT
70S Market Street, opp. Talr*Street.

u<l 25 Geary Street


